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christopher montgomery(Feb 8th 1987)
 
I was born in a small town. i've always been a 'by my self type of person. at the
age of 10 i wrote my first poem that got published. During my highschool years i
endured alot of pain and upsets witch increased my writing. i Joined the army
when i turned 18 and  deployed to Iraq. while there my Fiancee cheated on me.
after returning i  found and Married Nichole who is now my wife of one year and
were doing ok.  The first year is the harest is what they say.
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The Poem In My Hand
 
I carved a poem  in the palm of my hand
with stood all the hurt and pain i could stand
thinking all the hurt and pain you put me through
my hand was now full but the poem it grew
 
the poem left my hand and is now at my arm
slow trickles of blood not doing much harm
the passion and hate that brings me here
the love and the joy that you for some reason fear.
 
covered in blood my arm falls to the floor
loosing faith that God has anything in store
blood flowing like wine at the king and queens ball,
my eye lids get heavy and slowly they fall.
 
My body now cold my mind starts to race.
all the memoies of a love that i can't erase.
i gave you my all, heart soul and mind.
But for some reason your heart was too hard to find
 
could it have been different, something i'll never know
i have made my last choice its time to let  go.
Good bye to the woman that shatterd my heart
good bye to the dreams i had from the start
 
Good bye to my love i hope you understand
but if not thats why there is a poem in my hand.
 
christopher montgomery
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